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With the disappeiiranee of timber from the move settled parts of

Caiuidii, and conscqutnlly its increaiie in cost, other materials will

eventually have to be used iu the eijiLsti'uction of our public and other

works. Heretofore, timber has tidieu the lead «sa constructive uiaterial,

by reason of its existence everywhere thruuithuut the I>ominion, the ease

with which it eould be obtained, and its apparent cheapm>ss when

compared with tither and miiuh more durable materials. Except in

Canada and the United Slates, the use of timber has been to a very

great extent abandoned, and in its stead, iron, steel, ;-tono and concrete

lire used, the two first ]irinei(ially in superstructures, and the latter two

in foundations and sui)orstruelures as well ; and of all these materials it

would appear tliat eonereti', has pnivcd to be the cheapest and most

advantaj^eons to use in the construction of break waters, wharves, dock-

walls, sub-aqueous foundations, etc. ; and the day is not far distant when

it will be fully comprehended that all large and important works in

Canada will, to a very great extent, have to be constructed with that

material.

The object of this paper is not to point out where concrete can bo

advantageously used, nor to show that, U'.ough entailing a larger initial

expenditure, it eventuiiUy becomes, where depreeiatimi through natural

decay and woar and tear, and the cons('(|uent cost of repairs are taken

into account, cheaper than timber ; for a solid structure of concrete is

better in every way than the wooden boxes tilled with loose stone, con-

structed by private as well as public enterprise, which pass and serve as

wharves, breakwaters, bridge-piers and abutments, etc., ihroughout the

length and breadth of our country ; but merely to make a few remarks

on the composition and character of concrete as a constructive material,

without any reference to its use, or its cost, in both of which cases the

question of locality becomes an important factor.

Concrete is an homogeneous mass,—in fact, an artificial slonc, formed

by the admixture of lime, or cement with gravel, broken stone, sand,

etc., in fixed proportions, the strength and durability of the compound

being directly in j)roporlion to the (jualities of the lime or cement cm-

ployed, the nature of the stone, sand, etc., selected, and the manner of

their admixture and mode of deposit in situ.

For the purpose of this paper, the subject has been divided into four

parts as follows :

—

1. Cement.

2. Components (stone, sand, etc.).

3. Mixing.

4. Deposit.

1. CemE! T.

In concrete, cement—for the use of lime will not be considered—

•

takes the leading place, and on its goodness the goodness of the resulting

massdipends, always provided that the other components are good and

the mixing, etc., has been lionestly done.



By cement is nipnnt tlmt sub^tntico, ciihci ii naturnl or an artificial

production, whioit po,sses.se.s tin; propiirty, when luixod witli water, of

setting in coinpuMtivcly short poriodH, oillicr in the air or in fresh or

Halt wiitor, and uliso of attaining; •iruiitvr .str(3nj^th iind Holidity with an

advance in ii{;i', and tlu'so prop(Ttic.s arc poswsHud in their Cullest oxiuut

by what arc clasHod as PnrlUind Cement». It is true tlmt certain

ceniontfl bearing local nnnics, but not ninnufaclurL'd in the sanic manner

as the Portlands, jKisscs-i the sanio properties, but only to :i certain

extent, and often that extent is so small as to preclude their usu in any

important work.

Portland cement is an artifi(3ial product, resulting from the mixing

of certain classes of limestone or chalk with clay of a suitable cjuality,

in fixed proportions, iind calcining and grinding the product. In tjio

southj[of England the hard eluilks and clay de|osit from the beds of

several rivers are used, but in the ncprth of Kngland and on the Conti-

nent, limcsloDe :nd field clay are the eom|onents, the proportions not

varying far from 72 per cent, of stone to 28 per cent, of clay.*

/ On analysis, a somple of good cement should show the following oon-

stituents—
Silica 22.23 percent.

Iron oxide 4.32 «

Alumina 7.22 "

Calcium oxido 60.59 "

Magnesia 110 "

Sulphuric acid 1.00 "

Carbonic acid 0.80

Water combined with lime 1.05 "

Insoluble and other matters 1.69 "

^ 100.00

In the above there are three constituents, which, when they exceed a

certain percentage, are objectioniible,viz. : magnesia, when it exceeds

IJ per cent., and sulphuric and earTwnic acids, when they exceed IJ

per cent. Another objectionable element which cannot be detected

by analysis exists in the shape of/rcB lime, but it is as.serted that the

measure of carbonic acid is the measure ol' the amount of free lime.f

Lately in England there has come into use a cement made from '

' slag,"

or the rel'use from the blast furnaces in the smelting of iron, it having

been found to contain generally all the chief ingredients found in Port-

land cement; but all slags are not equally adapted, for those which dis-

int^rate and fall to powder spontaneously are wholly unfit, but they

have been made use of by unscrupulous manufacturers, especially in

£urope, for the purposes of adulteration.

The following is an analysis of good slag given in the " Proc. Inst.

C. B., Vol. 105, p. 221."

Silica 24.19 percent.

Iron oxide 0.93

Alumina 16.30

Calcium oxide 46.53 "

Magnesia 2.08 " •

Sulphuric acid 2.05 "

Carbonic acid 0.65 "

Water combined with lime 6.45 "

Insoluble and other matters 0.94 "

100.03

It will be noted that there is a deficiency in calcium oxido (lime),

but this is made up in the process of manufacture, which is freely

quoted as follows :
—" The slag, as it emerges from the blast furnace, is

passed through a stream of water, which reduces it to a spongy and

readily crushed material known as ' slag-sand,' which is ground to a

• G. F. White—" Proc. Inst. C. E., Vol. 02, p. 185."

t A pamphlet on Portland Cement, by W. W. Maclay, C. B
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flne powder between mill-stonog. Ah no slug in itwilf contains a

guffioient amount of liuiu to pioduou coinontitioUH uction, thu requisite

anio'int in miidu up by tliu iiildition of 'J5 \)ur cent, of the niixtuio of

ulnkcd lime, obtained f'ruui puruor liit liuiux, which in the act ul Miaiiiug

fall into an cxtrcmi'ly Hnu ijowder, tiner than can be produced by nny

nieclianiual means.

" Alter the mixture of the Hlag-sand and lime, a chiir^o i» passed

into a metal cylinder nlMiut 4A ft. in diauiotcr, partly tilled with iron or

steel balls from 1 to '1 ins. diameter This cylinder rovolvetthoriKonlully

and slowly, and in coM.seriucncu of tlic eru^hin^; and pounding action

of the balls, the friction betwetm them, and tlio very coinploto inter-

mixture of the ingredients eaiised by the rotary motion, the particles of

lime and sla^; iiro most intimately uniteil and reduced to a smooth silky

powder, re>cmblin<; to the touch the finest flour. After remaining in

tlie drum lor about one hour, the contents arc withdrawn, and the cc-

meni is ready for use.

"The undermentioned results were obtaining in testing samples of

slag-cement at the Koyal Testing establishment for Building Materials,

Berlin, Germany.

'IViisilo

per s(

7 (lays.

IllS.

(147

427

Htrpngtli

. ineli.

2S (lays.

Compressive strenn;lli

per sq. inch.

Remarks.

MLxture. 7 (lays. 28 (lays. The briquettes

were one day

Nent.

1 ct. ;! sand.

lbs.

G92
.)09

lbs. lbs.

4,2«!»

ill the air,

the remain-
der in water.

" In colour, slag-cenicnt is lighter than Portland, and, owing to its

fine grindinir and partly to a lower sjxicific gravit}' both of the slaii aud

the lime, tlu^ weight per eubic-f'dot seldom exceeds 75 lbs." *

The process of manufacturing Portland Cement need not be described,

as it is now well known, but it ditt'ers materially from that adopted for

slag-cement, and it is at once apparent that it is a much more extended

and therefore a more extensive process.

The goodness of Portland cement depends :

—

(1) On the proper constituents of the uinterials employed

;

(2) Upon their being propi'rly mixed in the risrht proportions;

(3) On the exact amount of calcination
;

(A) The degree of fineness to which the clinker is reduced by grinding;

(5) The tborouglnv'ss with which it has been sieved to obtain only

the finest particles, and the rejection of all coarse parts ; and

(G) A c;irelul air-slaking tor at least one month, to permit the cement

to cool and purirc itself of frec-lime.'t"

Uniform finen(!ss is almost an absolute necessity, and in passing a

sample through a sieve of 70 meshes per linear inch, or 5776 inches

per square inch, not more than G per cent, of residue should remain on

the sieve. All coarse particles, such as small lumps of unground or

partially ground clinker, arc not of any cementitious value, indeed it is

better louse more coarse sand in concrete than such particles, because

they can only be regarded in practice as sand, as they reduce the eflfec-

tivc proportion of the ct^ment.

To show the eft'eet of coarse and therefore inert particles in cement

in the manufacture of concrete, take a specification which requires

concrete to be made with 6 parts of brok(»n stone, 2 parts of sand, and

1 part of cement, tlie product being known as G to I concrete, and

suppose that a sample of the cement supplied, on being sieved through a

standard sieve, leaves a residue of 20 per cent, of coarse particles, then

the actual available amount of cement is 80 per cent., and the mixturu

becomes 7^ to 1, in.st«ad of 6 to 1, as called for.

• Proc. Inst. C. E., vol. 105, p. 221 et .seq.

t Vide General Scott's paper in Proc. Inst. C. E., vol. 62, p. 70 et seq.



Tho antlmritios* cnnsultol in (lio pti-p^imlion of tliis paper nffreo

on the iiocoHsity ot'dciuaiidiM^ II pioporly ^rounil cement, for exactly

in the drfproc that it is not ho, in \>h viiluo n»i conicnt thrown awny, ax

tlic partirlcHoflmnl clinkfr xvliicli will not pass through it 2500 mesh

Hievc, will mil <.'iv(i iiiiy ^ood icsiilts. In Goriuniiy— and it inny hero

liK stilted par piirrvthi.if, lln'l llu" (iurnian Porlliind ccmrntH give, a!<

a rule, better rosulfH limn llione nl' KiiL'li^li iniikc, fine finding beins

required— tlio recofvii/cd (ilniiiliird i.* tli:it the residue iiniS't not exceed

20 per cent, on a Hicve oi !tOO nienlies per srniare centimetre, or 580(1

ine»lie» per K]. inch, but an nrliele wliicli will mily leave 10 pereont. Ih

Hupplied. In Kiijjland tlic^ lenidne left on ii Hieveof'2850 niesheH per

8q. inch viirieR i'rom 15 to 2? p<'r uenl.

The weight ofeement per cubio liiot euiinotbe taken as an indication

of its strength, for a lienvily burnt elinker, if conrHely fjround, will

produce a heavier article jier eubic font ilmn tlie »<!inin clinker will when

finely jrround, bul the inller irliele will <_'ive the better results in use.

The avcrnjie weiirbt of ii eubie (oot of I'nrlliiiid ('enieni, when filled

into a measure fnnn ii boppi-r with tin average drop or full of 18

inches, may be taken as 85 His; iind, iiceorilinjr to Frosenius, itsspccific

prnvity should vary but very little Irdni 3.10.

There are two modes of test iii<r cement,—Ibeclieininal and the ineolian.

ieal. Kelativo to iliefiisi, ii writerf rem irk.s that " alihont!h chemistry

has enabled definite conclusions to lie drawn iis tn the constitution of

cement, and tho value of the various materials iisc'l in its uiaiiufioturo,

it eannoi be said that for the jmrpose eillier of the niiiker or user it i»

of much practical service in riipidly teslini: llie fiiiislied product in the

market. Chemical analysis requires a special teehnicid knowledge and

skill which is not often availalilc, and :i eheiiiieal analysis in itself is not

a sufficient criterion of the worth of a cement. Tt is possible to get

an article which from a cheuiioal point of view may bo perfect, and yet

in practical use may be worihles<. In tlu! manufaeture, in controlling

tho operations of the (iictory, eheinistiy (•ainiiit lie too highly valued
;

but in dealing with tlio finisheil article it is unneces.sary and the

ultimate test is its ada|it.'ibilily and ecnnnmie worth as a inaterial of

construction, and this cannot be made by any better method than by

an examination of its bcbavioui' when in intimate conjunetioii with

water and sand or oth<r agi!rc';:ates, thus pi Kriiig it under uonditions as

nearly similar as possible to those under which it is used. "

Setting aside then the eonsiderition of .a chemical analysis, the

mechanical testis within the compass of every ]iers(.n using ccmont in

large quantities, or of the en'xinrcr havint;- ehiirgei.i' works in the con-

struction of which cement is an im]ioi'tant factor.

The mechanical test may be divided as follows ;

Speeilic gravity.

Weight per cubic foot,

Fineness,

Tensile strength,

Adhesive strength.

Compressive strength.

spkoifk; oravity.

The determination of the siicc.ifie giavity of a sample of cement re-

quires only a small amount of ine.\|.ensivi' a]iparatii.':, and the result is

obtained in a few minul<'s. The ap|iaratus required consists of a glass

flask to hold 100 cubic eenlinvtro wlieii fiih'ii t^i a murk on the neck,

and ;• burette with a /luss stop cock, to hold the same quaniity, gradu-

ated to 1 10 of a e.e. The vioiliix ofimniili will then be: thoroughly

dry a quai tily of cement. (4.4 oz. will answer), and from it weigh out

John Newman, " Notes on (Vnierete ami Works in Cement."

General Scott, " Proc. Inst. C. E.," vol. (;2, p. 202.

M. Jfeyer, " " " p. 224.

Dr. Michaelis,

p. 224.

ur. i.iiuiiacii^, " p. 2:!M.

J. A. Spoor, " I'liigiiieenng," 14lh August, 188.5, p. 145.

t J. A. Spoor, " Engineering, " Utli August, 1885, p. 146.
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100 grntntocd. Pill the burette with the tcet qiinliiy of turpentine or

coni oil to the 100 o.c. mark, then draw off into the flask, s«y, 60 o.c,

after which, through n funnnl, deposit the eonirnt in the flask, which

fill from the burette until the fluid rencho^ the ninrk on the neek ;
read

off by nienns of the i;ri.duated scale the quantity of fluid left in the

burette, and dividini; 100 by that quantity, thn roNult it) the ^pcoiflo

gruvity. For cxanjpio, tho buieit*! showH that 07.5 c.c. were required

to fill thcfliisk to the mink on its nock ; then 100—fi7.f=32.5 o.c., the

quantity remnininn in the burette, and 100 -f 32.5—3.077, the speoiflo

gravity required. Of conrsu this In only a rough- and- ready way of

determining speoifiu gravity, but with c.ire and praotiuo, results approach-

ing cnrrcctnegM can be obtained. An apftaratu.s known asSchuuiaun'a

gives good R'sull.t, but tlie pruceas is .suuiewhat tedioufl, and there is

alway."* a chance of breaking the joint belween the graduated stem and

the flask, in which ease the test bccnmos useless.

WKIOHT PBR OHBIO FOOT.

As previouly stated, the weight of a ecvlain measure of ocinent can-

not be taken as an index of the results to be obtained from its use, but

the purpose of this sub-test is to determine the averngo weight for cal-

culating and estimating cost, as will bn referred to hereafter.

FINENERS,

tu Germany a code of regulations exists under which oement must be

manufactured, and for fineness of grinding it is stipulated that the

residue left in a sieve of 5800 inches per s<|uarc inch must not exceed

20 per cent., and, as previou.sly stated, it is ground so fine that the resi-

duti d(jes not exceed 10 per cent. In England no standard exists, and

as a eonst-qucnce the cement is coarser, the objection to tine grinding

being the extra expense, which coinpciition will not warrant. If a finely

ground cement is oflorcd, it.s fineness is dependent upon two things ; (1)

that it is a good article and well ground ; or (2) that the article has l^een

" over-clayed " and lightly burnt. \ quotation is applicable here*:

" Lightly burntcement at 7 or oven 28 day.s may appear to be superior

to the heavy, which is with difficulty gound as fine as the lightly burnt

;

but in the long turn, the heavy, if not coarsely ground, will surpass

the lighter article ; and if the heavily burnt were as finely ground as

the light, it would be a great deal stronger from the beginning, the time

of setting being the same. Fine cement, as it takes more sand, goes

further than the coarse, and it is also much safer where it verges on

the blowing point from an excess of limu. By whatever process fineness

is secured, the effective quality of the cement is improved, but the

coarse, and generally the stronger, part should be re-ground and mixed

with the finer. Heavy i ..'';b.5r ground fine will, when tested, give

higher results tlian lighter cei<> .nt ofequul fineness obtained by sifting.

The difference in strength of coarse and fine cements is not ascertained

by testirg them neat, for of the two the coarser would generally appear

to be the stronger, and it is only when mixed with sand that this can

be seen."

For concrete, as for mortars, cement cannot be ground too fine, and

as cement should be sold by weight, and not by the barrel (whic)i Ifist

in the English market is an uncertain quantity;, it is by weight com-

bined with fineness and testile strength when mixed with sand, that

the relative economical value of different cements can bt obtained.

TENSILE STRENGTH.

Anomalous as it may scnin, Portland cement, except in rare cases,

or under very exceptional circumstances, is not used neat, and yet here-

tofore al! te.sts to a^ee^tain its strenju'lh have been made with blocks,

specially prepareil from neat cement alone. Happily a change has

taken place, and the German system now obtains of making the blocks

(briquettes) out of a mixture of cement and (normal) sand, in the pro-

' Grant, " Proc. Inst. C.E., " Vol. 62.
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portion ofono part of the furnior to tliroc pnrtH nfthe lutUir, thus

approxini:tting tho i-n»uliini{ iiiit«i* to tho inortiir actually uiod un works.

KogllNh uianurscturcritanil Erif^lUli cn^iticurH did not at first take kindly

to thlH radical dop:irturu trinn th ' nld groovu,)iut i' Iism bocn aocvptoJ,

and, it tniiy bu said, witii udvantu^o to tliu iimit. When (.'ciucnt ii luixed

with sand Un strrntttli is ridiici'd, or, in otliur wurdii, nciit oouivnt is

strongnr than ony niixluri' Miut can bo niiidn with Hand, and thur-

forn, to comply with ii stikndani fixed an thu tunHilo Htreni^th of a oiix-

tiiri* of oou of cenu-nt and three of ><uiid, tliooeuient niuiit bu of a hi|;h

quality.

Formerly for tcHtinj; llin ntien^lh of cement the briquette waH, at its

RDiallust purl, 1-^ incliex s(|n:iri', nr 'ij- s(|nur(! inohcH in area. Of late

years the shnpo of the hriifUille has been elian^cl, the Hmallest part

being 1 inch Hrjuarc, or 1 i>((n;irf iiieli in arcii, thin* facilitating; tho

nionufuoturu and tCHiin^ of a ^'renter number of briquettON duiing u

day, and the u*e of Mnaller unil mure eiiHily operated tentini; ii])paratuB

and appliunocH.

In the preparation of bri(|Uett('N, mII arc agreed thiit whether of noat

eoment or of an admixture of crinent and Hand, only » certain percentage

of wiitr, siiy 20 per eent. \t\ wi'it;lit for neat ecinont, and 10 per cent,

for sand and cenient— is ri.'qnired ; and tlint the mixture Rhould bo

prc<wcd ^^olidlv into the uinuldH, App.iratUN lias been devised and and
in the Engincerint; Department ofthe St;ite University of Iowa, U. S.,*

formakioL' briquettes in which ilic pressure exiTtcd on tho compound

ia placed at 1&0 lbs,, and it is elaimcd thai the briquettes made iu it

give mon; even retultt on being tested.

An excess of water weakens both cement mortar and concrete, and

no more should be used than is necessary to work up either into a plustio

mass and make it fit for use ; more than the prop<-i' quantity produces

porousness, and retards the process of setting and liai'dening.

Bclativc to the making ol briquettes, the tiillowing has been freely

condensed tronj a paper by tho late Joiin Grant, to be found in Proo.

Inst. C. E., Vol. G2, p. 122.

Tq^make 10 briquettes of'l inch square section for a "neat" test,

3.2 lbs. of cement are required; for a "sand test," 1 lb. of cement and

3 lbs. of sand must be provideil. With nowly j^round and quick setting

cements it is important to ascertain if they ari! til for immediiitu uso, in

which case tioo cakes of neat cement. 2 or 3 inches in diameter, and

about \ inch thick, with thin edges, should be unide, and the lime noted

in minutes in which they .''Ct sufiicirnlly to resist the impression of the

fingernail. One of these cakes, when huid enough, should be placed

in water, and examined daily to see if it. shows any tendency to " fly
"

by cracksof the slightest kind beuinnin^', and being widest at the edges.

With slow setting cements, however, erneks on tlu; surface, beginning at

the centre, arc merely the result of the surface drying too rapidly upon

exposure to a draught or to external heat. Tlio second cako should be kept

in air and its colour and behaviour noti d.

The sand to be used should be naslied and dri^d, and oidy that

portion which will pass through a sieve of 20 and lie caught on a sieve

of 30 meshes to the lineal inch should he used. For briquettes of

3 of sand and 1 of e(!ment, 10 per cent, of tlie weight of the united

cemeutand sand will serve, but when of neat cement, then, as previously

stated, the water should be increased to 20 or 25 per cent. Sufficient

water must, however, be used to make a .stiff paste and nothing more.

A number of pieces of wet blotting-paper, a little larger than the mould,

may be laid on the slate, tuarble or glass bench, and a mould placed on

each. The moulds are then filled tlu! mortar being beaten till all

the air has been driven out and has become cl.aRtic, the surplus being

cut off and the surface left smooth. Dr. MichaSlis of Berlin recom-

mends what is known as the gypsum-plate process, which, however, is not

adapted for very quick- setting cements nor for briquettes made with a

mixture of sand. The cement is mixed with from 30 to 35 per cent.

Pop. Science Monthly, March, 1891.
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wall) r, nud poured into mould* roxtin;; on Hhoobi of wot blotting-paper

laid upon platca of plailor of Piirix, the tnouldi bein^ tapped or aliaken.

About SO per oont. of the wiiU'r ii quiokly nbaorbcd, and if neoomiary

more cenieut is added, and the Murfucu having been Hnioothod with n

trowel or knifo, tho bri(|uottcf* nro dezlcronitly dropped out of the mould.

Thia proocM ia a very quick one, und Dr. MichiieliH claims for it thut

it lonvca only tho amount of water wliioh ia required by the cement for

Betting' properly, und that greater unifurmity Ih attained than by any

other proccHit. The briquettes can thuM bo uiado dcnaor, taking more

oumont, and breaking freqiionlly under a ntrain about 50 per cent,

higher, or even moro. Mr. Urnnt, however, quoHtioned thia, oa ho

had not succeeded in getting moro uniformity trom briquetteH prepared

in the manner desoribod than from thoflo ma<.lo according to his own

prootiNH.

When the moulds havo been filled, the briquettes nre numbered,

covered with damp cloths, and set n^iilo till tlit^y have ict HuflBoiently to

be removed from the moulds ; after which they remain, still covered

with the damp cloths, in tho air, for 24 hoitiM from the time of miking,

and are then placed in water tanks, there to remain, tho tempeniture

of the room ranging from 60° to 70^' Fahr., until required for testing.

The form of the tost briquette approved by tho American Society of

Civil Engineers, and adopted in all standard oeuont tests, is shown oa

follows

:

Fur breaking this briquette there are many machines in existence,

and each maker claims superiority for his machine over all others, but

there is one uncertainty about them all that no two or more of them

using the same n.ake of briquette give tlic same result—nil differ; and

as tiiere is not a standard to which reference can be made, it only re-

mains for the purchaser to choose for himself and select whiit lie con-

siders to be the best machine.

The first testing machine was made by Patrick Adic of London,

England, and for many years it remained the only machine, but aa

time advanced it waH considered tiiat the briquette used with it, with

its minimum area of 2.25 squurc-inchcs, was too large ; and as the re-

sults obtained had, for the sake of comparison, to be reduced to the

standard of one square-inch, the shape was modified and the size re-

duced to give a minimum area of one square-inch, and this led to the

introduction of small, compact nuichines, in which the traveling weight

and the long graduated bar of the Adie machine was replaced by com-

pound levers, and the gradual increase of strain obtained by means of

the flow of water or fine shot into receptacles, or by the use of a

worm wheel raising a heavily weiiihtod lever, or by a screw acting in

conjunction with a spring balance, etc.; and yet in all of these there

was a cause for complaint, viz., the clamps in which the briquettes are

placed and through which the strain is transmitted ; for though

theoretically the briquette is supposed to break in the middle, where

its area is a minimum, in practice only a percentage do so, the cause

7



Mn^^ tr»coil to (I) tin- nIiii|m' ot the cluin|iN wlnii' (luy grip the bri-

i|uctt(), or (2) the Mtrniii iiol bciiiu triiriMiiiitlnl in ii ilirct't lini', It in

not |iiirpos<'<l III (liNriiNM till' nit'i'its III thi< (iwtin;i nini'liini'M in UM', or

what Ih till! |ii'(i|M'r 'nil ot'rl ,i|i>< (o i>in|i|i<y, to <lo i<o\T<mli| ri' |uir« an

intimntu uu<|iiiiintiiiii'(< with ciirh niaoluDi' iimi the ii'^uiiHolitiiinril hy

it, rcRulis wliicli i-milil mit lie <'iini|iar<'i| witli imy (Icjircr nl' siitiNrnotioo

with the rcMiiltM nt'otlirr uiuriiinfii. For in^tanRf, it iH ciainiod liy H,

Faijii, Abs. M. luHt. C. K. (Viilcl'roo. Fn-t. (!. K., vol. Tft, p. 21«) that

tlii^ Ntrtiin on tin' bri(|iH^tt<' hIkiuIi! Ii(> njipliiil iil an even itnil rc^tiiitf

Hpuud, and \w MtjiytyMn tliut tlii< stamlikrd s\»wi xiionld lii< till) Ibi. up-

piiuj in in NocoiidM, iir it iittld hIowci', and cortuinly notttlowir thun 100

lbs. in 30 woonds, nn uiiiniiil n/ llif length o/' liiiif irkirh a teit would

ornapjf, u» if the Huvin.; ol' a low scuondH of ti;ni^ in of uioro importunoe

than the diituraiinut inn orilu' I'orriTt tonitiii' Mtroni;lh ol' tho ocmont

undi'r cxaniiniition.

Tho Ibllowiii); liiblc! Ims been ixtiaclcd I'roni Mr. Kiiija'H papor, for

the purpo.su orNhowinu; ihiit tho upeiil witii which woii;ht in applied ii

an important iuotor, iind that it is poMMiblc to obtain roHultx tVoni tho

Haiue Huinple ot'cuincnt which ant totally at vurianuo with uaoh other

and, it luny bo Nsid, aru not IruHtwurlhy.

"Summary nt' Kosiilts ni' KxporinicntH to dotcrniino the differonoe

obtained by appl^inj; the weight to tho briquette, when tcntinf? for

TenRilo 8trenjj;th at different speeds :

—

Niiiiilier of
liriqiirtleii. Sp^od

'
Average
UcHiill.

129
129

" T»5

lbs. furn,

1(10 in 1

100 " 15

iOO "U,
100 " ;io 1

luo •• :)o

IflO " (III

10" " oil

100 " 120

lbs.

.)C0.75

.'>n(!.4;)

452.20
4.'IO.!Ki

00
no

40
40

417.27

40:i.(l5

11(175

4()0.H7

From the foregoing results it will bo Heen that the increase per

cent, duo to increased speed of 'ipplyinj; tho strain is a,s followH :

—

Taking the lowest speed of 100 lbs. in 120 .seconds oh a starting

point, by applying the strain at tho rate of

—

100 lbs. in 60 seconds, the inercuM is H.DfiOper cent.

" •' :!0 " " 7.488 "

" 15 " " I2.41ti •;

a II
J

II i< 23 14'' "

It is plain to sec from the above statement that it is possible to give a

fictitious strength valuo to a cement, and at the same time to justify

the mode by which it was obtained, hence tho speed with which

weight should be applied should be a fixed factor.

The question, what is the Htandard tensile stronuth of Portland

cement in Canada ? remains unanswered, and each engineer, follow-

ing the practice of his Knfilish brother and American cousin as well, is

left free to fix, in his specifications, the minimum strengtii per square

inch he requires. To show the want of uniformity on this point,

tho following statements arc fakcii from " Proc. Inst. C'.E,, vol, 62, p.

216." It was highly desirable that cngiiiceis' and architects' specifica-

tions should be more uniform The vagueness and the curious

variety of divergence which characterised them (tho specifications)

were remarkable and it was difficult to imagine that this state

of thin<:s could be allowed to continue much longer, displaying as it

did a backwardness on the part of tlione conecrned, in comparison with

German engineers, who had been so much later in cntcrini; the field,

and who, from being disciples, now appeared as teachers and examples.

The evidence of this was furnished by publislied rules, adopted by the

Society of Architects of Berlin, the Society of Builders of Berlin, the

German Society for the manufacture of bricks, earthenware, lime and

oemcDt, and the Society of German cement manufacturers.
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III 21 »p«ieiflaRtionii cxantinuil tliero wuro 13 varUuicit oI'IcnI fur flno-

ncM, 10 vttrinticn for wi'inlit |wr htiwhol, ikiiil l'.\ v»riotio« for tenxilu

bruskiii); Rlritin 7 <liiyit kl'tur Kuu^iiix, tliu wtii<.{litii viiryiD^ fVuni 200 to

444 lb*, par Mi|iiari) iuuli, or iii all '<? vurliktioii* in to«U."

In flxing n Mtandrnt of w(>ii(lit per nqiiaru inoh an the minimum
tent utriiin, tlioro arc wivoral tliin^^H to bo uonHulurud iiud duturuiiDud,

Til ;

—

1. Whutlior thn tint HJiall Im! with nont peniont ; or

2, Willi A niixturi' ot'Haiid and{cuin(tiit ; if HO

.'I. 'riio proportioiiH of Nimd to oenicnt to bo x to 1 ; ami

4. Tlic cciiifnt to be linn I'liou^'h to pa8M tlirough a Hiove of ;«; modboi

por H(|iiaro inoli, li'iiv'iii'.;ii nwiduo not oxondiling .r pnr ci^nt by Wi'inhl;

5. Tlio Hand to \m of a Ntandurd i|uality (whioli nujuircH deUning),

or to bo Nuub ni* is );onurully UMid
)

6. The quuntiiy of wuUsr to bo u«od in mixing to bo r por ount. of

tbo weight of tbo uuiiiL'nt, or of thu uixturu of mnd and oouiunt;

7. Tint bii(|Ut'tto« to bu uiado of ii utaudard foiui (to bo dotinod) in

a Htatiid tunipcriituro
;

8. The briquoltos to remain onu dny in air, oovorod with a dump
cloth, and 7, or 28, or r dayH in water, ki-pt at .r,

° Fiilir.
;

0. Ill teHting, to uho — 'h nincliinu, and to ati|)ulatu:

10. Thnt the ittrain hhall bo applied nt the rato of x lbs. in x
locondx; and

11. To fix the number ofbrlquettoH which muttbu brok«n to obtaio

an average of thu strain oxortcd.

So mueh for uniformity wliioh in not obtained in Canada, for there

will bo m innny variations in tbo results obtained aa there are varia-

tionH in tlio malerinlH employed, the miinnor adnptol in making the

brifjuelles, and in the tostinf? mncliinos uHod,for no two of the latter

using the nnmo make of briquette will i;ive thu same roHultis, and in

fact very variable rcsultst are obtained from the .same miichino. As an

illustriition of tliix, the following hii.s been taken from a pamphlet''' on

Portland Cement.

COMPARATIVE TESTS OF THE SAME CEMENT.

j

Tensilf Streiiglli per square incli, obtained by

A. Southiim- H . I'aijii. Ooriluii &'Co.
Kiistwooil

(1)

lianUvood
Uibbs.

lbs.

290

lbs.

*.'!8!)

lbs. lbs.

+ im

lbs.

T 57(1

lbs.

625

• llrokoii at till! rati) <il' IW) llw. in in hocuikIk.

t Miitio up by llic wiiiii' KaiiKir.

rOMPRESSIVE STRENGTH.

Neat eement i.s but rarely used where it is subjected to compression,

and cubes one inch cquaie crush under weights which vary with the

nature of Iho cement of which they arc composed, their ago, and tho

mode of applying the stress ; and rou;;hly it may be taken as varying

from 7 to 10 times the t«.'iisile strength of the sample tested.

Tho compressive strength of concrete will vary with the nature and

proportions of the materials used in its manufacture. Tho following

table is extracted from " Pioc. inst. C.E., Vol. 32, p. 297, to show the

difiFerencc in strcngih due to the nature oi' the materials used, as nil

the blocks were made iu the ])roportion of C to 1, and were 12 inches

square, one-half of tlic number made being kept for 12 months in the

air, and the remainder the same length of time iu water, prior to

testing.

• "Some Information on Portland Cement," Howard Fleiiiing, N.Y.
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ADHESIVE STRINOTH.

It it! claimed by some writers* that the testing of briquettes made of

X parts of sand to 1 part of cement for tensile 8trenn;th is really a test

of the adhesive strength of the cement used, for sand not having any

adhesive strength in itself, it follows thsit the (tensile) strength of the

briquette munC lie in the force with which the cement adheres to and

binds the grains of sand together, and converts loose and disconnected

materials into a solid and coherent mass.

In a paper published in the " Proc. Inst. C. E.," Vol. 71, p. 251,

Mr. T. J. Mann states that the principal test adopted by him is one of

" adhesion," which has given him, after some years of use, satisfactory

results, and he uxplain.s the mode adopted and the apparatus used to

obtain them; but his adviceappnrently lias not been adopted, engineers

and others resting content with the results obtained from tensile tests.

In determining the stress of adhesion, much depends upon the fineness

of the cement, for the finer it is ground the fewer the coarser particles

which are not any better than sand. To show this, a table has been

copied from Mr. Mann's paper.

EFFECT OF COARSE PARTICLES ON THE CEMENTITIOUS

ADHESIVE STRENGTH.

" Age of samples, twenty-eight days."

Percentage of coarse
particles. fine only.

101

•20

84

10

57

HO 100 coarse

only.

Average udlicsive

Htreugth in lbs. per
34 IH

Percentage of coarse in the unsifted cement, 49. Cohesive strength

of the sifted after 7 days, 430 lbs. per square inch. Number of tests

20, plates, sawn limestone.

•T. Mann, " I'roc. Inst. C E.," Vol. 71, p. 2.')1.
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It mufit be stated that Mr. Mann used a sieve of 176 meHlios per

linear inch, or 30,976 mcshos jicr square inch, which is simply too fine

for praetical use, iiowcvcr well it may answer for experimental tests.

No standard can be fixed for adhesive .strength, as a variation must

take place with the (juality of tlio cement used and the proportion of

sand employed ;
and its determiniaion is only necessary in the case of

walls or structures resistinj; lateral pressure, and even then no fixed

rule can be applied, for the i^tren-rth of any joint against sliding must,

at the very least, be equal to the adhesive strength of the mortar joint,

plus the weight of the mass above tlie joint in tiie terms of the coeffi-

cient of friction.

2. OOMVONENTfl.

By the term cnmpoiientg is to be understood the materials used with

cement in the nmnufiicture of concrete, and they generally consist of

gravel, broken stone, bricks and sand, all of which should be clean

and sound in texture. Gravel from the pit or from the sea-shore should

be screened through jj inch screens, to remove the sand and small

pebbles, the residue consisting of stones not more than two and a half

inches in their };reatest diameter. Where pit-gravel contains earthy

matter, it must bo washed as well ns screened, iu which case the result-

ing sand should not be u.-ud unless again washed. Gravel (shingle)

from a sca-leach is u,cnciaily clean, csiiocialiy when louud dry, but it

has happened that a poor quality ol concrete has been made with it,

where the pebbles have been coated with a slimy deposit, due to the

evaporation of the sea-water, which prevents the adhesion of the cement.

The best material for concrete is a cumpuci stone broken into cubes

or pieces to pass through a two iind a half inch ring, a material with

which all are acquainted, and can be obtained in almost any locality.

Sand is a necessary component in concrete, and should never be

omitted, but it must be sharp and clean and entirely free from earthy

particles, and coarse tiiough to pass through a twenty mesh, and l>e

retained on a thirty_^mesh sieve. If dirty, it should be thoroughly

washed before using, and if soft and fine it should be rejected.

3. MIXING.

Where a solid and impervious mass of concrete is required, the com-

ponents selected must be mixed in certain proportions. Specifications

generally read that the concrete required shall consist ofso many parts

of broken stone, or gravel, to one part of cement, or so many parts of

broken stone, or gravel, and so many parts of sand to one part of

cement. In the.se the word " parts " is an indefinite term, and may mean

a cubic foot, or a bushel, or a fixed weight per unit, or even a barrel Or

a wheel-barrow load.

It is asserted that in proportioning the amount of cement to stone, a

given weight rather than a given bulk should be used, bulk being

affected by the weight and degree of fineness ns a cement of eighty lbs.

per cubic foot will b< larger in bulk than one of ninety lbs., but the

system of using a cubic foot as tlie unit of measure is certainly the most

convenient and gives equally as good results.

Assuming a cement weighing 8.') lbs. per cubic foot, and a mixture

of broken stone and sand weighing 283.'> lbs. per cubic yard, or 27

cubic feet, then ;

—

Nmiilier of (Miliie feet of Will be equal to

Cement. l Klone. Uy liuik.

I to 9

1 toH
1 to 7

1 toG
I to 5
1 to 4

Hy Weight.

:i.oo

.•1.H7

4.50
6.40
6.7.5

27.0 J to 11.12

1 to 9.89

1 to 8.04

1 to 7.41

1 to 015
1 to 4.94
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For solid concrete, there arc two proportions In the material* u»ed

which should he determined :

—

(1) The voids in the gravel or stone, and the quantity of sand to

fill theni ; and

(2) The voids in the sand, and the amount of cement to fill them.

Taking stone broken into pieces which will pass through a two and

a half inch ring, and be stopped by one 2 inches in diameter, the

Bolidi will average about 5'2 per cent., and the voids 48 per cent.

The voids in dvj sharp silicious sand will average about 40 per cent.;

but where the sand is compressed in water, its volume can be reduced

12^ per cent.

When dry sand and cement are mixed together, contraction takes

place, and in one of sand iuid one of cement it iimounts to 16.66 per

cent, of the original volume, in two tounc the contraction is 16 per cent.,

and in three to one 13.81 per cent. When mixed with water, further

contraction to the extent ot lU pur cent, takes place, and, according to

Sandeman, " Proc. Ins^t. U. E.," Vol. 54, p. 251, the ratio of contt-ao-

tion of dry materials is 34.43 per cent.

Adopting this percentage, to produce one cubic foot of set concrete

would require 1.525 cubic feet of dry materials, and one cubic yard

will require 27 x 1.525=41.176 cubic feet.

Assuming that an impermeable Portland cement ooncrole is required,

experience has shown that such can be made by using one part of

cement, two and one half parts of ele;in, sharp, silicious sand, and five

and one-half parts of sound compact stone, broken into cubes averaging

from two to two and one-half inches i-quare. The quantities of each

material required to make one eubicyard of concrete set in place can be

determined as follows

;

Apart will be equal to 27 -f- 5.5=4,900 cubic feet.

Cement= 4.909 X 1

Sand = " X 2.5

Stone = '• x 5.5

Total

= 4.91 cubic feet.

= 12.27 " "

= 27.00 " "

44.18

The contraction or shrinkage will therefore be = 44.18—27.00, or

17.18 cubic feet = 38.88 per cent., and the results will be as 61.12 to

100, or it will take 1.630 cubic yards of materials to make one cubic

yard of concrete set in place.

The composition of this assumed "cubic yard of concrete " is as

follows :

—

4.91 cu. ft. of cement x 85 lbs= 417.35 lbs.= 10.72 per cent.

12.27 " sand X 85 " = 1042.95 ' = 26.80 "

27.00 " stone x 90 " = 2430.00 " =.62.48 "

or, it is composed of 10.72 + 26.80 =37.52 per cent, of mortar and

62.48 per cent, of stone.

That the amount of materials provided for mortar is sufficient to fill

the voids in the stone is determined thus :

—

c. ft. c. ft. c, ft.

Voids in the stone = 27 X 0.48 = 12.96

4.91 of cement and 12.27 of sand = 17.18

Shrinkage on admixture dry 17.18 x 0.85 = 14.60

Further shrinkage or admixture wet 14.60 X 0.90

Excess of mortar

12

= 18.14

= 0.18



Or the excess of uioitar may be dcteiniined in another manner:—

0. ft.

Total quantity of cement—dry measure = 4,91

Rcduoiion by wetting = 15 per cent. = 0,74

Net quantity

Total quantity of sand—dry measure = 12.27
Reduction lor voids = 25 per cent. = 3.07

Not quantity

Total net quantity of mortar

Voids in stone = 27.00 X 48 percent.

Excess of mortar

eft.

417

9.20

= 13.37

= 12,96

= 0.41

As.«iuming that 5,000 cubic yards of concrete of the foregoing pro-
portions are required, then the quantities of the componente to be pro-

cured will be as follows—a barrel bein;: taken to contain 370 lbs. of
cement

:

lbs.

Cemrnt. 417.35 x 5000)

Add for waste, etc., 2J per cent.

lbs.

2,080,750

52,160

Total = 2,138,900 = 5,780 bbla.

c. ft. c. ft.

Sand. 12.27 x 5000 = 01,350

Add for waste, etc., 5 per cent. = 3,067

Total = 64,417 = 3,0G8 c,y.

Stone. 27,00 X 5000 = 13.'>,000

Add for waste, etc., 5 per cent. = 6 750

Total :r=.- 141,7.50 = 5,J50c.y.

Given good materials and poor mixing, the result will be poor con-
crcti', and therofore too much care cannot be taken with this operation,
whrther it h: done by hand or machine. Poor results are due to :

(1) improperly frauginii the materials; or (2) to an excess of water
;
or

(3) an insufficiency of bibnur in mixing the maU'rials, either dry or
wet. or both

; or (4) the want of a proper mi.xing platform.

For the mannlaciurt! of concrole by hand, a platform is absolntely

necessary, for concrete sh<pnld never be mixed on the ground. If 3-

inch deals aroused, then a width of 15 feet will be .sufficient, the length
being dependent upon the number of times the components are turned
over dry and wet; for, with some, to have them turned over twice dry
and twice wet is held to be sufficient, whilst others maintain that they
Bhonld be turned over thrice dry and thrice wet.

Each comiionent should be accurately and uniformly measured, and
boxes holding the specified amounts of cement, sand and stone should
be provided. Assuming a conciete of the proportions hereinbefore
wtaled, and that it is to he mixed in "batches" of one-half of a
cubic yard each, then it will be necessary to jirovide . (1) a bottomless
box, 2ft. ](»ins, s(iuare at the top, 3ft. 2ins. square at the bottom, and
1ft. ()ins, deep, a board on two sides projecting, say, 15 or 18 inches,

and trimmed as handles
; (2) a box with a bottom to contain 3 cubic

feet; and (3) another box to contain 1| cubic feet.

For use, the first, or stone-box, is phu-cd at. the end and to one side of
the platform, and is filled t<. uiw-luilf it,< tieptli with broken stone ; on
this is placed and spread one box, or 3 cubic feet of sand, and one box
or \\ cubic feet of eenient, afuir which the .stone-box is filled flush

with its top with stone, and n second deposit of sand and cement is made,
when the stone-box is raised by its handles clear of its contents and
placed on the opposite side of the plattbrm in readiness for the next
" batch.

"
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Ab soon aH the stone -box is lifted, two luon attack the heap and turn

it over down the pialtbim, wlien it \n again attacked by a second pair of

men, who pass it turther down. At tiiis point, supposing that a mixing

twicD dry mid twice wit is all that is rei|iiiri'd, a third pair of men

attack tlie " batch, " but here water is appiiid tlirough a " rose ' from

a watering-can, and at sucli a speed as to ensure tlic delivery of not

less than 11 imperial gallons, or, say, 1;^ cubic feet of water. The

"batch" is turned a iotirth time by another pair of men, by which

time it has readied the lower en'l ol the platfdrni, ready to be taken

away to the place of depo-it. Then the stf)ue-box having been placed on

the opposite side ol tlu^ platform, the filling with components is pro-

ceeded with, and as soon as the first jiairof men have turned the "first

batch " dry, they at once step over in readiness lo operate on the second,

and so on with eaeli batch in succession ;
and with this mode of proce-

dure there cannot be any delay, and the conerite will lie evenly and

thoroughly made. I'or a niixing gang— assuming that the materials

have been placed in proximity to th'' iJatforni—one sub-foreman, three

men filling stone-box, two men filling sand-lmx, one man filling cement

box, one water-boy, and eight men for turning the "batch, " or a total

of one sub-foreman, fourteen men, and one boy, are required.

To facilitate operations where the amount of eonerete to be mixed is

large, the sand-box, which will wci^h wlien tilled at least 250 lbs.,

might be hung in a frame <in gudgenns, at such a height as to permit

its contents being tipped into the stone box. For the water, a small

tank holding IJ cubic It. might be placed opposite the point.on the

platform where the ihln/ tinning, or the first time wot, is done, the

water being convi^yed through a ho«' lipped with a roi^i^-head and stop-

cock, which will ensure the distribution of the pro|ier (|Uantity of water.

There are many kinds of "mixing machines" the inventors of which

claim that their particular make is llii' best; and the manner of

manipulation difl'ers with each machine. l''oi- dealing with the manu-

facture of large quantitio of concrete in one spot, as in tlic making of

huge blocks or monoliths, tliini a inacliine can be profitably used, but

hand-mixing is preferable where it is desirable to make the cimcrete

as near as possible to the placid where it is to be deposited, and frequent

removals of the concrete gang have to be made.

4. HEPosrr.

The depositing of concrete in the place it is to occupy is a subject

so large as to demand a lenglhy paper for its consideration, as it includes,

(1) the place, (2) whether the place is dry or wet, (3) whether in still

water or subject to tidal influences, (4) whether iu blocks up to x tons

in weight, which have to bo moved into place by ordinary tackle, or

powerful appliances or special plaut, (5) wiiether in a wet or plastic

state in bags contaiuiug up to x tons, dropped into place in water of

varying depths in various localities by special plain, (7) or lowered in

small sacks to he placed by divers, or(S) simiily dropped from a l)arrow

or flat-skip ; the exigencies ot'( acli case deteimining the nidde of deposit.

The limits of ibis paper will not admit ol' any I'nrther allusion to the

mode of deposit, but there is one rule which should always be oliserved,

viz.:—that concrete should uinr be dropped into phici? from a height,

for the simphi reason that tin; leavicr juirts will separate and fall the

soonest, and Uk; resulting mass will he foriiie(l of alternate layers of

coarse and fine materials, and will not bt; homogeneous and impermeable.

A ditl'erenee of opinion exists as to the thickness to which concrete

should be dcpositiid to eu^uri' si uiul work, some holding to a maximum

thickness of only o inches, and others to that of 18 inches. The first

appears to he too ihin, and the second may be taken as the maximum

depth; and if an average of 12 iiiclu's be ado]ited, very ucod results will

be obtained. Some there are who niaintain that to obtain imperme-

able concrete, it should be punned ; against this dictum it is asserted,

that by punning the coarser parts are settled to the bottom, and the
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mass loses its homogeneity, and all that is necessnry ia to work it

with the edge of a shovol if u neoo&sity for doing so exists, for when
setting commences it is not desirable to disturb the niateriaU.

Where concrete has stood lor some time and has set, before work is

resumed the surface slioui<l be cleaned off,— if under water by means of
a water jet, and if in the air by being wetted with water and thoroughly
brushed, iind covered with a thin layer of grout, or sprinkled with dry
cenieat.

In preparing this paper, the object in view was to treat the subject
from a practical standjioint, and to bo as concise as possible, and it is

offeree with the hope that the information, or at least some of the infor-

mation which it contains, may be of value, and have a beuefioial

effect.
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